TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS # 778

N.W.1/4 SEC. 34 + AS R 10 W., WM.

HISTORICAL: GLO AS10
GLO 15" Spruce S 48°E 641'KS = 42'24" f
GLO 22" Spruce N 80°E 681'KS = 49'89" f
GLO 30" Spruce N 48°W 1991'KS = 13'14" f
GLO 4" Maple S 10°W 141'KS = 9'29" f

CONDITION: Good
FOUND: 3/4" Iron Pipe set by unknown
* 54" Spruce S 48°E 40°25" f to face Alive Standing B.T. Tag on Tree
40" Spruce S 40°N 80°W 43°10" f to face Rotting Standing
* 48" Fir Slump N 48°W 130°30" f to exposed Scribing Stump is in good cond.
4" MAPLE S 10°W 141'KS is GONE

Dead spruce 35" S 48°E 14°20" f to face with Forestry location tag in BT

COMMENTS: B.T. by GLO at N 48°W is in reality a Fir.

REWITNESS

1 SET 2" Iron Pipe with 3" Brass Cap covered found 3/4" Iron Pipe
* S6 355
NEW ACCESSORY: 1 SET Spruce S 1°10'N 52°20' SW-26-BT-CS
GULLY RUNS E & W
CREEKS FLOW WESTERLY

COMMENTS: Reversed number "3" while stamping cap as shown above. Iron Pipe is set in concrete.
Small creek at 10 feet East. Two small creeks meet at 2 1/2 feet South of corner. Corner is on north slope of small gully.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: George Urrey
Gale Arthur

DATE: 12 - 1970 PHOTO:

COUNTY CORNER TAG AFFIXED.

TITLE: adam